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TPJUN IN G FO R LIFE: Part 2 o f 3

M onaich Butterflies love
Fighting cancer winter on the Central Coast
with T N T

grove in the United States.
The grove can hold from
2(),()()0 to 2()(),()0() butterflies,
depending on the year.
E m ily Logan
The butterflies come from
MUSTANG DAILY
areas west o f the Rocky
The Central Coast is a place that is Mountains and as far north as
constantly revealing rare and wonder Canada.
In October, the butterflies
ful places for tourists and locals alike.
The Monarch Butterfly Groves in seek refuge from the freezing
Pismo Beach and Morro Bay are temperatures, and come to
places that make the Central Coast a various
locations
in
truly distinctive area.
California.
HUTNIK m o n a r c :h b u t t e r f i y .o r g
Since the first week in November,
“This IS a tropical butterfly
Monarch Butterfly comes to North
Pismo State Beach (North Beach) and that has adapted its life cycle America during the summer for milk weed.
M orro Bay State Park have been sanc to move into North America
tuaries for tens o f thousands o f
during the summer to take advantage
M onarch Butterflies. The Pismo
o f the milk weed resources growing
Butterfly Grove is a particularly pop
here,” said Richard Siinpson, a docent
ular tourist attraction.
at the Pismo Beach Monarch Butterfly
“Everyone really loves to go down
there to see the butterflies,” said Grove.
O ther locations in California that
Richard Welch, volunteer and last
year’s coordinator for the Pismo attract Monarchs include Fremont,
Monarch
Butterfly
Groves. Santa Cruz, Monterey, Malibu and
“Sometimes we even have owls during Long Beach, but none is as large as the
Pismo grove.
the day.”
“The locations they seek have cool,
Welch added that there have not
been any problems with vandalism or damp temperatures where they can
disturbance of the habitat by visitors, rest and preserve their body’s resources
which reinforces the devotion the during the winter,” Simpson said.
What makes the groves so amazing
community has to the grove.
tection that they get from the trees,
According to the grove’s brochure, is that the butterflies come back every
but why they come to such specific
the Pismo Beach Monarch Butterfly year to the exact same spots, and no
places, we don’t know,” Welch said.
Grove is the most visited Monarch site one is quite sure why they do.
see Monarchs, page 2
“ We know they come for the pro
in the world and is also the largest

The Pismo Beach Monarch
Butterfly Grove is the most
visited Monarch site in the world

Participants o f the Team In
Training program raise
thousands o f dollars in
sponsorships for various events
C hristina Joslin
MUSTANG DAILY

In 1999, the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society expanded its
Team In Training program to the
Central Coast.
T N T is a way for volunteers to
donate their time and efforts to rais
ing thousands o f dollars to help fight
leukemia, while training to complete
a marathon, triathlon or century
(l(X)-mile) bike
ride.
Ag r i c ul t ur a l
business junior
Nick Saia is one
o f many Cal
Poly
students
who has com 
mitted to TN T
and Alex C^enoz
IS one o f his
honored team
mates.

“This training schedule is a really
good way to get in shape and stay
fit,” Saia said. “My ultimate goal is to
get all the fund-raising done and fin
ish the triathlon in under three and a
half hours.”
Saia has raised $2,()()() o f the
$4,900 he needs to compete in the
event, to date.
To raise more funds, he plans to
hold a Cow Pie Poker event next
quarter in Cayucos.
For this event, with a donation,
every person is given a square on a
grid that is painted inside a cow pen.
The cow is then let into the pen.The
object o f the
game is to have
the cow defecate
within your des
ignated square.
“ It’s actually a
pretty fun event,”
Saia said. “ It’s
something
us
good bid boys in
Atascadero like to
do.”

A sou rce o f
strength
M o t o r c y c lis t
Cenoz is one
turned triatho
f
the many hon
lete
ored teammates
Saia is cur
with the Central
rently training
Coast TN T and
for the Lavaman
COURTESY PHOTO
helps
motivate
Triathlon
in AJex Cenoz is a cancer survivor
volunteers
who
Kona, Hawaii on who has been an honored
go out o f their
April 3.
teammate for seven years.
way to raise thou
Lavaman, an
Olympic distance triathlon, is an ath sands o f dollars and train for count
letic event that involves a 0.9 mile less o f jiours.
Cenoz was diagnosed with High
swim, a 26 mile bike ride and a six
Risk Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia
mile run.
in
May o f 1997, when he was less
Saia started his training about a
month ago and has been sticking to than 3 years old. He endured 131
the schedule his coach devised for weeks o f chemotherapy at Stanford
University and finished his treat
him and his teammates.
A typical day for Saia involves ments Nov. 24, 1999.
“ I like the volunteers because I
either a 26 mile bicycle ride or a five
know
that they are running for a
to 10 mile run in the morning and
about an hour at the C'al Poly recre good cause and helping to finding a
ation center at night to do weight cure,” Cenoz said.
He is now 10 years old and loves
lifting or swimming.
Saia balances a full academic load, playing sports and PlayStation.
“ I just finished my soccer season
working 30 hours a week and ruling
and
I’m about to start basketball,”
his motorcycle on weekends with his
C'.enoz said.“ B,isketball is my favorite
workout sessions.
“To do this, you’ve got to be ver\- sport and I really like the Sacramento
organized with your time,” Saia said. Kings.”
Cienoz has been an honored team
“ It’s do-able, but it’s starting to get a
mate for seven years and loves getting
little hard.”
So far, Saia participated in a couple to know the volunteers and cheering
half marathons, but this will be his for them at their events.
first triathlon.
see Cancer, page 2

Pariáng w ont be easy com e winter
After this quarter, there will be
580 fewer parking spaces; a
replacement lot is being built
on Mount Bishop Road
Tawny Grace
M USTANl. DAILY

The H-2 parking lot next to the
library will close permanendy Hec. 17
due to the construction o f two new
engineering buildings.
The parking lot was originally sup
posed to close before fall quarter, but
delays kept the lot open an extra quar
ter, Associate Director o f the
University Police Department Cindy
('ampbell said.
“ We are anticipating a lot of con
cern and discomfort,” C'ampbell said.
“This is why we are encouraging
everybody to take some time to figure
out what they are going to do before
they come back m the winter. Be pre
pared. and be ready. It will be ditfer-

ent.
The closing of the parking lot will
eliminate 580 parking spaces, but Cal
Poly is currently building a replace
ment lot along Mount Bishop where
the old abandoned poultry buildings
are located. The lot
will offer 360 gen
r^
eral parking spaces.
C'.al Poly Asstx'iate
Director
of
Facilities Planning
and C'apital Pmjects
Johan
Uyttewaal
said the replace
ment lot should
open in April.
As o f now, 75
spaces have already
opened on the side
of the mad next to
the ptniltry build
ings, but C.ampbell
said students starcely use them.

In the meantime, Campbell encour
ages students to plan alternatives for
winter quarter such as taking the bus,
riding a bike, walking and carpooling
to get to campus.
see Parking, page 2
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parking lot, adjacent to the Kennedy Library, is
replaced by two engineering buildings,

IN SID E
Gwen Stefani steps out on her own

\X1 A i m

R RI PO R I

C'lieck o u t her unabashed tribute to ‘80s dance music

S u rf forecast

IN A R TS and C U L T U R E , page 5

Height: 1 ft.
Direction :WNW

Men’s water polo wins national title
D aniel H a rris scores th e g a m e -w in n in g goal
IN SPO R T S, page 8

N E W S__________
2 Wcdiiosciiv, 1)eccmber 1,2<M)4
We have a vested interest in finding a
cure.”
continued from page I
Every season, Alex becomes an hon
Jciiienc and j d î ( \ m io z , Alex’s par ored teammate for a new group of peo
ents, have participated in 15 niaratlions ple who train to run a marathon. Each
of his volunteers are given a wristband
and half marathons together.
“We were on the ver\' first C'entrai with his name on it. So during their
C^oast team in l ‘f99, and have been race, everyone is aware of who that per
mentors ever since,” Jeniene said. son is running in honor of.
“ It’s heartwarming,” Jeniene said.
“Together we have raised over S3.S,()()<).

Cancer

Parking
continued from page I

“Erior tti leaving for winter break,
figure out the bus schedule and check if
your bike is ready,” C'ampbell said. “We
want to make sure people know what
they are facing when they come back.”
C'ampbell said students will feel the
impact o f the closed parking lot dur
ing winter quarter because students
take heavier class loads, and the cold
weather prevents students and staff
from walking c^r riding their bikes to
campus.
“The bus drops you at the core,”
C'ampbell said. “ How convenient is
that?”
The university plans to install 30
new bicycle racks around campus this
winter, and the police department will
specifically control the areas around
bike racks, C?ampbell said.
“People are reluctant to bike or
bus,” Campbell said. “We have a pretty
mild climate here. There are very few
days that biking becomes a problem.”
Uyttewaal said the plan was to build
the replacement lot earlier, but past use
o f lead paint on the poultry buildings
and swallows’ nest delayed the start of
construction.
Lead paint is considered hazardous
material, and the poultry buildings

need special care to clean it up.
In the past, the swallows built their
nests in the old poultry buildings. This
forced construction workers to wait to
begin building the new parking lot
until the swallows left. After the
replacement parking lot is built, the
swallows will have to find a different
place to settle.
Two engineering buildings will
take the place o f the library parking
lot: Engineering 4 and the Bonderson
Engineering Projects Center.
The Engineering 4 building will
have multiple stories and house
100,0(10 square feet of labs, classrooms
and offices, Uyttewaal said. The build
ing is state-funded and will accommo
date for C?al Poly’s expected rise in
student enrollment in the next 10
years.
“The really good thing about this is
we are going to get an academic build
ing for students,” Campbell said. “We
need to have the buildings in the cam
pus core and the parking on the out
skirts.”
C?al Poly also plans to decrease the
parking constraints by providing carpool spaces for staff and faculty,
C'ampbell said. If the carpooling goes
well with staff and faculty, C?al l^oly
plans to make it available to students in
the future.

“ Knowing that these people who start
ed out as strangers are now wearing a
little band with Alex’s name on it and
that they were moved enough by him
and his story to want to do this great
thing in his honor.”
Alex just recently had his five year
check up in Stanford and the doctors
say that he is doing great.

Monarchs
continued from page 1

The
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C?oast

Natural

History Association is an important
force in the preservation and pro
motion

of

the

groves.

The

CC'NHA is a non-profit organiza
tion that helps with educational
programs.
Ernie (ilenesk, a C?CNHA
member who wrote a brief histo
ry o f the grove, said the grove was
kept secret for some time from the
public, but was eventually opened
to the public.
“ D uring the 1970s, rangers
began giving talks to school
groups, and in 1980, docent Mary
Lou (iooden and Dick Simpson
gave the first public butterfly talks,”
Glenesk said.
The Pismo Cirove is open from
10 a.in. to 4 p.m. daily through
February. Docents are available at
these times and there are also
docent talks every day at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. For more information,
visit the C CN H A Web site at
www.ccnha.org.

Lack of
insurance
coverage
can be hazardous
, to your h^lth
You can reduce the risk of medical bills with
RightPlan PPO 40 from BC Life & Health Insurance
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health
insurance made painless.
•Affordable premium with no medical deductible
•42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
•3 prescription plan options
• $40 co-pay for office visits
New RightPlan PPO 40 Plan Options and Rates Area 8
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Curt Roberts

Curt Roberts Insurance Services
1400 Madonna Road
San Luis Obispo. C A 93405

(805) 544-0972
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BC Life & Health
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The Power of Blue.''

NEED CASH ? W E PAY MORE!
D e c e m b e r 2 -1 1 , 2004*
4 L o c a tio n s !
Drive Thraugh Locatioii on Campus
(Me Bishop Rd, off of Highiand)

December

9:00am' 5:00pm

Daxtar Law n
December 6*10

8:30am - 4:30pm

F ^ n t of E l C o rra l
December 2 '3

December 6 -1 0

9:00am - 3:00pm

7:30am - 6:00pm

Courseware Service Window
(beck of El Corral Bookitore)

December 1 1

8:00am ' 3:00pm

10% BONUS

El Corral
Bookstore

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express & receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

A NONPROFIT ORC.,ANI/,A7tON SI RVING C a I P o LY SINCE 193;^

*S c c s t o r e f o r d e ta ils

www.elcarralbaakstare.ciam
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her daughter. “ Divorce was always
an option — not murder.”
STATE NEWS
H er sudden outburst w'as loud
R E D W O O D C ITY — A heart enough to make several jurors
broken Shamn Rocha took the w it jum p.
• • •
ness stand Tuesday in the penalty
phase o f Scott Peterson s murder trial,
L A K E W O O D — A cocker
rising out o f her seat and screaming at spaniel named Pinto died Tuesday
her former son-in-law that he should after he was stung by at least 100
not have killed his wife.
bees that were nesting in discarded
“She wanted to be a m odici. backyaid dies, a u th o u lies .said.
That was taken away from her,” she
T he buff-and-white 4-year-old,
yelled directly at Peterson, her voice was treated by a veterinarian after
rising and cracking as she spoke o f M ondays attack and released but

N A l lO N A E

NEWS

W A S H IN G T O N — Fueled by
fierce fighting in Fallujah and
insurgents’ counterattacks else
w here in Iraq, the U.S. military
death toll for N ovem ber equalled
the highest for any m onth o f the
war, according to casua'ty reports
available Tuesday.
At least 135 U.S. troops died in
N ovem ber, the same num ber as last
April, w hen the insurgence flared

IN IT.R N A IIO N A I

N IA X 'S

GENEVA — The International
Com m ittee o f the R ed Cross said
Tuesday U.S. officials have failed to
address concerns about significant
problems in the treatment o f terror
suspects detained at the U.S. military
prison in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The neutral agency refused “ to
publicly confirm or deny” a New
York Times report that the ICdLC
determined the U.S. military used

in Fallujah and elsewhere in the socalled Sunni Triangle where U.S.
forces and their Iraqi allies lost a
large measure o f control.
•

•

•

C H IC A G O — Mayor Richard
Daley’s 29-year-old son has enlisted
in the Army and will soon report
for duty in the airborne infantry.
“ It’s been in the back o f my
m ind for some time,” Patrick Daley
told the C hicago Sun-Tim es in
Tuesday’s editions. “ I left West
Point during my freshman year

psychological and physical coercion
“tantamount to torture” at the prison.
The allegation was contained in an
IC R C a'port to U.S. officials after vis
its to Guantanamo, the Times said.
•

•

•

HAVANA — Cuban authorities
on Tuesday freed dissident w riter
Raul Rivero, the latest o f half a
dozen political prisoners released
over the past few days in a move
widely seen as intended to court
favor with the European U nion.
Rivero, the best-know n among

went into convulsions and died at
his home in this suburb 25 miles
southeast o f Los Angeles, apparent
ly from the bee stings, said C^ipt.
Aaron Reyes, director o f operations
for the Southeast Area Animal
Control Authority.
•

•

•

O A K L A N D — O ne woman
died and three others got sick after
eating poisonous wild mushrooms on
Thanksgiving Day, authorities said.
Yu-Chin Lai, 70, died M onday at
Highland Hospital in Oakland. Her

w hen I was 18 years old and always
rem em bered their m otto, ‘Duty,
H o n o r and Country.’ But 1 was so
young and not really old enough to
understand w hat it really meant.
But I know now.”
Daley finished college at the
University o f Illinois and got a mas
ter’s degree in business from the
University o f Chicago in June.
•

•

•

N E W YORK — A bright sym
bol o f the holiday burst to life in
Rockefeller C enter Tuesday night as

75 dissidents rounded up in a
crackdown in March 2003, was
freed on medical parole Tuesday.
He had been sentenced to 20 years
in prison on charges o f working with
the United States to undermine Fidel
Castro’s communist government.
•

•

•

OTTAW A — President Bush
tried on Tuesday to repair U.S.C anadian relations strained by
years o f bickering over trade and
Iraq, although he stood by policies
that have irritated Canadians. He

husband, (]hin Cdiiang, 76, and two
friends also were hospitalized
Saturday after eating the toxic
A m anita phalloide, also called
“ death caps,” said Sherri Willis,
spokesw om an for the Alameda
C'ounty Public Health D epartm ent.
T he mushrooms, which grow'
under oak trees and thrive in rainy
conditions, have white stalks topped
with w’ide, smooth caps tinted yellow
or green.They cause abdominal pain,
cramping, vomiting and liver damage.

IN O T H E R NEW S

did promise Prim e M inister Paul
M artin to work toward easing a
U.S. ban on Canadian beef.
Even as thousands o f Canadian
protesters thronged the streets to
protest his visit. Bush brushed aside
suggestions that his decisions had
damaged U.S.-Canada ties. Asked
about polls that show Canadian
opposition to his policies runs
high. Bush pointed to his re-elec
tion this m onth as the survey that
mattered.

ST. LOUIS — Two weeks since
serving up its Monster Thickburger
packing 1,420 calories and 107
grams o f fat, Hardee’s is looking to
beef up sales with a new nuiltiinillion-dollar ad campaign.
Some may w onder w hether
th at’s even needed, given the Sr
Louis-based restaurant ch ain ’s
claims that the self-described
“ m onum ent o f decadence” has
done fine by free word o f m outh.
just a day after the M onster’s
rollout Nov. 15, jay Leno quipped
on “ T he Tonight Show ” that the
m egaburger “actually comes in a
little cardboard box shaped like a
coffin.” O n David L etterm an’s
“ Late Show,” an actor playing the
ch ief o f H ardee’s in a sketch
clutches his chest, then keels over
dead w hen asked o f any health
risks o f a burger that size.
M edia outlets from jap an ,
Spain, England, France and
Australia have reported about the
M onster. Some newspaper edito
rial pages have weighed in, one
suggesting that H ard ee’s —
despite those poking fun at the
M onster, m ade o f tw o 1/3 pound slabs o f Angus beef, four
strips o f bacon, three slices o f
cheese and mayonnaise on a b u t
tered sesame seed bun — may
have the last laugh.
“ I don’t think any o f us antici
pated anything like the media
uproar w e’ve seen,” says Andy
Puzder, president and chief execu
tive o f CKE Restaurants Inc., the
parent o f Hardee’s.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

M ayor M ichael B loom berg and
three Olympians turned on the
30,000 lights decorating the center’s
famed Christmas tree.
Three Olympic gold medalists —
ice skater Sarah Hughes and gym
nasts Paul H am m and Carly
Patterson — joined the mayor to
light this year’s tree, a nine-ton, 71foot-tall Norway spruce found in
Suffern, N.Y. , which boasted a star
at its top for the first time in its 72year history.
— Associated Press

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS TODAY!

Why should you reserve
your Winter 2005 textbooks?
We do the work, you save money!
You receive a 10% discount on every item that
we put in your reservation box.
The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount
on your in-store purchases of student supplies.
If you reserved your Fall 2004 textbooks,
your coupon is good for a 15% discount.
Jo sign up for W IN Jifi 2 0 0 5 UXTBOOK K E S E m ilO N :
http://ww w.elcorm lboPkstore.cofn/textbook5An(ICourseware/

RESERVATIONS

for more information about TfXJBOOX XfSEXVAJION:
http://w w w . ekorralbookstore. com /m isc/faq/reserving textbooks, ospx

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 193.3

www.elcarralboak5tare.com
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Save 30% off

on all Col Poly gift merchandise

including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware,
license plate frames, jackets, polos
and morel

Also included
all Holiday gift merchandise,
figurines, ornaments, gift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys

Save 30%
on all regular priced general books
holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals,
*
childrens, gift books and more

Save 30%

• •

on all

art, office, and school

f •

*excludes computer, textbook, ortd photo deportments
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A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

www.elcarralbaakstare.iianri
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El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto re
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Gwen: a g u il^ pleasure
D ev in K in g d o n
M U S IA N i. DMIY

ll iiuisc be tougli being (.lavin
Kossdile.To watch your wife experi
ence massive success, while your
hand, and solo can-er slowly spiral
down the toilet, lint then again, he
does get to wake up next to her every
morning, so things aren’t so bad.
Last week yielded the release of
“ Love. Angel. Music. Haby.,” Gwen
Stefani’s m uch-anticipated solo
debut, and her emergence from
under the protective wing o f No
Doubt.
Usually, when lead singers o f suc
cessful bands take the solo route, they
tend to stick close to their musical
roots.
lieyonce’s solo
debut,
“I )angerously in Love,” could pass as
a Destiny’s Cdiild album. Kossdale’s
solo turn sounded like another
pointless Hush album. Hut Stefani
could never have made L.A.M.H.
with N o Doubt. It’s too beat-heavy
and club-centric, too chic and fash
ionable and lacks the punkish edge
most N o Doubt albums featured.
Instead o f sticking to N o D oubt’s
ska/alternative pedigree, Stefani has
relea.sed the most unabashed ’80s
dance record since, well, the 1980s.
The album is a stylishly wild and
often bizarre ride, but an ultimately
fun one at that. It’s a sleek and shim
mering pixxlucrion, dripping with
delectable content, all killer no filler.
Stefani assembled an arsenal o f AList producers from a wide musical
spectrum, including Andre 3(KK), Dr.
I )re, Nellee H ooper (a a*j5 p e legend
who produced “ Hey Haby”), The
Neptunes, 1)allas Austin, Jimmy Jam
and Terry Lewis and hit-ma.ster lyri
cist Linda Perry. W ith far too many
producers, Stefani covers too much
ground to make a coheamt album,
but that is part o f the fun. The focus
is on hooks, beats and her laigerthan-life persona, not lyrical content.
The album is fashion-obses.sed, fea-

COURIK.SYpuo ro

Gwen Stefani, lead singer o f No D o u b t, stepped o u t into the solo
spodight with the ’80s-influenced dance record, 'Love. Angel. Music. Baby.’
turing multiple mentions o f her
clothing line L.A.M.H. (yes, the same
as the album title), and includes
“Harajuku Girls,” an ode to the ladies
o f the innovative Harajuku fashion
district in Japan. In the song, Stefani
gushes she is their “biggest fan.”
In interviews, Stefani said she
wanted to create the “ultimate guilty
pleasure record.” She has succeeded.
“ W hat You Waiting For,” with its
tick-tock rhythm, is what a great pop
single should sound like. Hiussy and
riotous, the track has more energy
and originality than any other song
this year.
Following the success o f their col
laboration on the 2(K)1 hit, “Let Me
Hlow Ya Mind,” Stefani and rapper
Eve are rounited on “ Rich Girls.” I )r.
Dre lends the beat to the track,
which is surprisingly disco-driven
compaa-d to his earlier, G-funk-centered work. The Neptunes provide
one o f the album’s highlights with
the “ Hey Mickey”-inspia*d track,
“ Hollaback Ciirl.” With sparse beats,
and a heavy hand clap in the back
ground, Stefani sounds just like the
high school cheerleader o f every

boy’s daam s.
O n tracks like “ Serious” and
“ Crash,” Gwen showcases her
Madonna “ Horderline” era apprecia
tion. W ith beats seemingly stolen
from a cheap Gasio keyboard, Stefani
heads to the dance floor with violin
hooks and a synthesizer reminiscent
o f Salt ‘n’ Pepa’s “ Push It.”
The album’s few missteps occur
w hen Stefani and her producers
attempt seriousness. Lier collaboration
with Outkast’s Anda* 3(KK), “A long
Way to CÎO,” adda*s,ses interracial a*lationships. N ot only is the topic out o f
place with its dance fltHir-filling com
pany, but the track itself sounds like a
Kelis aject left on the Stankonia
Recoaling Studio flixir. The matri
mony inspired track, “T he Real
Thing,” is the most straightforwaal
club track on the album and is also the
most boring.
As a solo, n o n -R & H female artist,
Stefani has virtually no competition.
O ther female singers lack the origi
nality, personal fashion and inta*pidity to create such a brazen 80s dance
record, but luckily for pop music’s
sake, Stefani did just that.
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Revisit the Backstreet
he turkey was gone, yet the existential crisis remained. My
I hanksgiving should have been fintastic — I’d invented two meal
times exclusively for pie consumption, and a Tiny Toons marathon
inexplicably ran all day on some obscure cable channel. However, I was
plagued bv more than a food coma — I was wondering if I I'ven h.ui reason
to celebrate. What was I thankful for? family? Friends? Amber w,ives of
grain? Yes, but 1 wasn’t running for Miss America; some baser truth was obv’iously missing. I could easily tick off a list o f things I wasn’t grateful for —
iceberg lettuce, dragonflies, red states — but that hardly helped. 1 worried, 1
stewed, I paced figure-eights in the tan carpet o f the living room. And then,
finally, like a revelation from some higher and benevolent deity, the answer
came — and now 1 am reborn, uplift
ed by the truth I know what 1 am
thankful for.
1 am thankful for the Hackstreet
Hoys.
W hat was that noise? O h, it was
your editorial snort o f disbelief . After
all, the Hackstreet Hoys aren’t consid
ered the pinnacle o f coolness, except
in resolutely ironic circles (the same
that equate “Saved Hy the Hell” with
Nietzsche).They were five question
ably hetenrsexual men who refused to
grow up, both in name and in musical
material. Their brand was cavity'inducing but catchy pop, and some
times they shot videos in abandoned
high school bleacher complexes,
writhing half-nakedly in fake rain. Nowadays, dethroned by Justin
Timberlake’s shaved head, they’re cultural whipping boys (and a lot o f sexual
speculation has been done to determine if they like that) — but about six
years agti, they were bij^er than Jesus. And we were lucky to have them.
After all, if we had to grow up in the geek-chic “ Information Age,” at least
we narrowly escaped with the least inane music offered.The Baclcstreet Boys
sang clichéd ballads about love, always catering to the fans’ hopes that some
day their professed love would become real. They played to hopeful emo
tions just blcKMiiing in their young devotees, defying the complex nature* o f
love and boiling everything into milkshakes and hand-holding. Their sap was
gold, and it was better than the alternative. Had we been born a few years
later, we’d be submerged as the current “ H ot Topic Generation” — the bevy
o f kids w ho are* angry at their fathers because Cîood Charlotte tells them to
be. We’d enjoy the vocal stylings o f Lindsey Lohan (who whines about fame
in her first single, conveniently ignoring the very reason she recorded it), and
we’d throw devil horns to overproduced mall “punks” like Avril Lavigne,
w ho claims to write the gtxl-avvTuI lyrics she spews in na.sal country bellow.
These acts rely on carefully crafted edginess and claim to be self-contained
or directly involved in the creation o f their own music. But it’s all an elabo
rate façade puffed out o f a major label cigar.
At lea.st the Boys were cheerfully corny. They were exsily sexual without
promoting the idea o f sex itself. Did anyone really picture* re>unding the bxses
with Howie, the squinty and toothy one? O r having backseat trysts with
Nick, the young, blonde one who couldn’t legally drive? The Back-street
“superhotties” were completely non-threatening — they promoted inno
cence, optimism and drum machines. They projected themselves as above
typical male dating behavior, a far less insulting ruse than that o f Lavigne and
Co. (even though the Boys also repeatedly projected themselves above basic
grammar rules, as their song “ All I Have to Give” demonstrates with its
earnest query o f “ Does his gifts come from the heart?”). But alas, the Boys
faded, due to the ill fit o f their staunchly repetitive material in pseudo-urban
times, and their fans grew up to enroll in college and squeal over the Strokes.
They were all our generation needed and received from the innocuous pop
music era; by Britney, we’d already learned to be cheerfully resentful, and
N ’Sync eventually proved their insanity with space exploration and whiteboy beatboxing.
Face it, we could’ve had it a lot worse. Better to mature with the hopeful
ness o f love than the aggravation o f store-bought anpt.T rue, we also could
have grown up in time with the Beatles, the Clxsh or Nirv-ana ... but there’s
no going back. So break out the Btiys.You know you miss them.

T

Stacey Anderson is a Journalism and music junior, K C P R D J and anruvd ntem y
o f Lance Bass. Catch her M ondays from 3 to 5 p.m . on 9 Î . 3 F M or e-mail her at
standcrs@calpoly. edu.
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Convenient Locations Serving the Central Coast

3977 South Higuera Street, SLO *783-2780

Atascadpro
9199 El Camino Real
466 6223
M-F 7 30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 8 00 am - 3:00 p"'

San L u it Obispo
1185 M onterey't
543 4780
M-F 7 30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat 8 00 am ■ 3:00 ( "

Arroyo

G rande
I 270 Grand Ave
473 1337
M F 7 30 am - 6 00 pm
Sat 8 00 am - 3:00 i •

Santa Maria
I 709 S Broadway
922-4557
M-F 7 30 am ■ 6 00 pm
Sat 8 00 am - 4 00 ,
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LETTERS
H ow to com bat
T O T H E ED ITO R
un&ir, unjust grades
ave you ever been in class and truly felt discrim inated against
by your protessor' Have you i;otten a bad grade due to your
personal beliefs or been graded dow n unjustly? 1 recognize this
topic conies at a tim e w hen finals are almost upon us and grades will
be cast, but after I explain this, my hope is that you will know the
process o f grade appeals for your duration at C'al Poly.
You may be w ondering how I know this process. Part o f my respon
sibilities as ASl l^resident is to nom inate students to sit on university
wide and Academic Senate com m it
tees, two o f w hich we are concerned
w ith today. T h e fairness board and the
student grievance board o f the
Academic Senate deal w ith grade
appeals.
But before 1 get into the details,
you may be curious w hat the
Academic Senate even is. T he
Academic Senate is the faculty gov
erning body o f the university w hich
represents approxim ately 1,()()() faculty
m embers. It is the principal agency
for the form ulation and recom m enda
tion o f policy for the university and
bridges the gap betw een the campus
from the ASl president
com m unity and the adm inistration.
Lets say you get your grades back
and you are in absolute disbelief.You legitim ately think you should
have gotten a better grade but d o n ’t know w hat to do. At this tim e you
can file a com plaint to the Academic Senate Fairness Board. This board
exists to hear grade appeals based on the grievant’s b elief that the
instructor has made a mistake, shown bad faith o r incom petence, or
been unfair.
In a similar situation, let’s say you get your grades back and think
you were graded unjustly because o f a non-academ ic related matter.
T he Academic Senate Student G rievance Board hears these complaints.
T he Academic Senate resolution A S-50()-98/E T F states, “ Grievances
that would fall under the purview o f the Student G rievance Process are
those that deal w ith issues o f alleged harassment or perceived unfair
treatm ent such as those that result from race, ethnicity, gender, disability
or sexual orientation. These grievances, w hich do not involve grade
appeals, are at least as com m on as those grievances that do involve
grade appeals.’’
H ow m uch support will you have if you file these com plaints to
these com m ittees?
N o t only do students sit on these com m ittees which review the
cases, but in a m em o addressing the creation o f the Student G rievance
Board on Sept. 18, 1998, President Baker w rote, “ T he establishment o f
a Cirievance Board as an Academic Senate com m ittee w ould be a wel
com e com plem ent to the Fairness Board, w hich deals w ith student
grade-related disputes. Cal Poly is com m itted to the fair treatm ent o f all
its students, and the establishment o f this G rievance Board w ould fur
ther extend the protection o f the rights o f students in an im portant
way.’’
T he first step is obviously informally solving the issue w ith your pro
fessor, but if that doesn’t w ork then you can file a com plaint, in w rit
ing, w ith one o f these com m ittees. If you can ’t resolve the situation
w ith your lecturer, teaching assistant o r professor, visit the Academic
Senate Web site for specific steps you can take to appeal your grade at
h ttp ://w w w .calpoly.edu/~ acad sen /d o cu m en ts.h tm l.T h is page has the
docum ented processes needed to appeal your grades.
If crying, bribing and extra credit doesn’t w ork, then this is another
solution for you to ponder.

H
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B la ke B ohott is the A S l President w ho is available for assistance on legiti
m ate grade related m atters and can be reached at asipresident@ calpoly.edu.

Cat-dog cartoons, real-Ufe 6sh
with legs plague argument

1 would like to thank Brian
Crawford for his comments on evo
lution. 1 too have been plagued by
those very questions. W here did all
the cat-dogs and fish with feet go?
First, I would like to state that
you have an overactive and ignorant
mind, watching too many cartoons
w hen you were younger to think a
cat-dog could possibly exist. Cats
and dogs evolved separately, not
from one another.
Secondly, about the fish with legs
thing, tonto, have you ever heard o f
a ftog or perhaps ever read about
how fossils o f fish with feet have
been discovered? No, didn’t think
so. Also there is a fish known as the
N orthern Snakehead (go ahead and
look it up) in Maryland that can
crawl out o f water and survive for
several days. I would now like to
enlighten a person so unfortunate
as yourself w ho obviously hasn’t
taken a biology class.
First off, evolution is based on sci
entific research and is clearly stated as
a theory not a belief (like creation
ism), the latter which you hold so
dear. Over millions and billions o f
years, primordial soup developed into
amino acids, then to prokaryotes and
on to those monkeys that began
ploppin’ out us humaas. It took a
va.st timeline with selective traits
being favored over others and certain
mixing o f genetic variations that
accumulated to produce a variety o f
new species. It’s an expaase o f time
I’m sure you can’t fathom.Thanks
for the thought ptxwoker Crawf.
Ariel Nikzad

Jacob Stoesz

Courtney Dahl

Mechanical engineering sophemune

Social scietwe senior

Country doesn't represent
'fieedom * it cham pions
I’m continually astounded by the
narrow-mindedness present on this
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MARGARET SCOTT NEWSART

campus. David Jans.son claims to not
be homophobic, yet by stating he
believes homosexual behavior is
wrong, he still condones intolerance.
Looking back at the civil rights
movement, what good would a
citizen serve w ho believed in
African-Americans’ right to
protest, but didn’t believe they
deserved equality? It’s a position
that only reinforces the fact that
this country doesn’t represent the
“freedom ” it claims to champion.
If we did choose to follow our
constitution, one might remember
it stating “ Liberty and justice for
all.”
Concerning the idea o f moral
decay, where is the concern for the
fact that (among industrialized
nations) the United States holds the
highest rate o f child poverty? N ot
to mention that our country also
experiences the highest rate o f gun
deaths (by far) among the world’s
36 richest nations. Thus, 1 find it
strange that two adults o f the same
sex, looking to receive the same
rights as any other couple, represent
such a threat.
Statistics sof)homorv
If you want to solve problems o f
moral decay, please work on pre
EHsplays not m eant to
venting child and spousal abuse, or
offend; m essage is sarcastic
reducing hunger and homelessness.
Is it povsible that the message o f
And finally, please d on’t claim to
the gay marriage display was saaastic? love freedom if your beliefs don’t
Meaning that it presented an out
allow you to see all humans as
landish argument that made those
equals. Thankfully, the list o f coun
w ho oppose gay marriage look big
tries allowing gay marriage contin
oted and hateful. Most people w ho
oppose gay marriage do not fear gay ues to grow (Full recognition —
Spain, Canada, Netherlands,
people marrying dog>, or think that
Belgium; Civil Unions —
this is an effective argument agaiast
Denmark, U.K., France, Germany,
it. Just as the more recent feminist
Portugal, Switzerland). Let us hope
display is sarcastic, making people
that our country might someday
w ho think men and women have
different strengths look sexist and
join these nations in truly standing
old fashioned.
for equality.

M U S T A N G D A IL Y
G raphic Arts B u ildin g, Suite 226
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
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A letter, that even rhymes,
addressed to the president
Dear Mr. Bush,
You call yourself a moral man.

editor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g editor Allison Terry
new s editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenham er
design editor Katie Zealear
special section s editor Rachel Musquiz
p h o to editor M attW eehter
ph otographers Barbara Bense,
Chase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
c o p y e d ito r s Kim Thom son,
(iraham Womack
m edia relations Aimee Corser

W hile bom bing a country
called Afghanistan.
4,000 people die below.
T heir destinies never known.
A few sour apples that you see.
So now you burn dow n the
whole tree.
You say it is for a good cause,
protecting us from the w orld’s
flaws.
Yet those w ho die 7,(K)0 miles
away, are unrelated to this day.
Civilians, weddings, and babies
to be these “sm art” bombs really
can not see.
Is this what you call a strategy?
This does not match my philos
ophy.
N ow you had your first taste o f
revenge.
T he blood stains leave you
thirsty to no end.
So you change your course o f
attack
N ow you are blaming it on
Iraq.
Lie to the public and crush
those w ho speak back.
So now you call in the Patriot
Act.
Label it all with a pretty name.
T hen it will pass and all is
sane.
N ow 16,()0() more are dead.
1,()()() o f these carried your own
lead.
Yet you call yourself a Christian
man, while grabbing all the votes
you can.
All I see is hypocrisy.
Lies
Death
Misery
O ne thing that 1 know holds
true.
This was not a problem before I
knew you.
So please maybe you can
change your stubborn ways.
Before we find ourselves back
in a nuclear craze.
Marc Bresler
Chemistry senior
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Wrestling

M oreno’s hard work paid off when he
became an All-American last year.
“That success kind o f feeds on itself
and the other guys,” Azevedo said.
“The other guys see they can do it
too.
Azevedo also m entioned how
Halsey became a Oac-lO champion

continued from page H

becomes a dooms day attitude right
away, which tears the team apart.”
1Respite the hardships, Azevedo said
he has seen wrestlers Vic Moreno and
Halsey improve over the past year.

last year and was named Oac-lO
Newcomer o f the Year. The honor
marked the first time a Mustang won
the title.
The team’s next match comes up
this weekend in Las Vegas.
It’s still uncertain if some o f the
injured wrestlers will be fit to wrestle.
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37 El bow-bender

1 Itch site

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1020

67 School for
Prince William

38 Caped crusader
68 Pitches
player of 1995
69 See 10-Across
41 Space station
name
10 With 69-Across,
70 Sunset shade
caped crusader
71 "Now y o u ___,
44 Kite part
player of 1966
now
14 Spinners' output 45 Nancy of
"Access
15 Like water under
Hollywood”
DOWN
the bridge
Flower part
48 Show flexibility
16 Palm starch
Item with
50 Part of A.C.L.U.:
17 Koran focus
adjustable legs
Abbr.
18 Sight from a
Not involving
52 Catty call
fjord
check or credit
54 1:51, 2:51 or
19
______ Hubbard
Wife of Jacob
3:51, e.g.
20 Caped crusader
"Ridiculous!"
56 Put-on
player of 1989
God who killed
23 Fed. watchdog
58 Bruin who wore
the dragon
a4
Python at Delphi
24 Fabric rib
59 Caped crusader
27- and
25 Excellent
player of 1997
41-Down, and
28 Bitter end?
others
62 Rude response
30 Fizz producer
8 Molokai, for one
32 Spanish carnival 64 Old times
*uuie by Elixabtih C
9 Greek porticos
33 Butler of fiction 65 Of service
36 Not worried
10 Slanting
35 Order
66 Razor name
about right and
11 Hole fixers
«/rnnn
wrong ^
12 Give it ___
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39 Sportage maker
13 Fall football
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night;
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40 "Shiny Happy
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People" band,
21 It's between
0 R
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0 N T 0
1991
Long Bch. and
T E E N
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Pasadena
41 See 27-Down
1
Y
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:
Sporting
N 0 P
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42 Despot Amin
plumage
6 Athos, Porthos
and Aramis
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With 41-Down,
this puzzle's
theme
A few: Abbr.
Feel low
Needle work?
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San Luis Obispo Chiropractic
43 Park sightings
.. _____ _
46 Strong and
proud

Family Wellness Care for SLO since 1981

55 Doughnut shop
fixture
57 Deletions

FREE

Consultation
& P relim in ary Exam ,

Rhine temptress 60 Head for
49 Intently view

61 Native
Nebraskan

51 Epoch of the
Tertiary period

62 Talking point?

53 Most bitterly
amusing

63 Three months
abroad

Please Call 541-BACK (2225)
2066 Chorro St.
•Acute & Chronic Back A Neck l^in
(Chorro at Broad St.)
’ Optimum Health & Wnllness Carp

www.slochiro.com
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswofds ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimcs.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords
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w w w .e lc o rra lb o a k sto re .c a m
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open 7 days a week

l> Marti R Strpd. tl.C.

H A V E FU N .

DON’T GET

PREGNAIMT.

Now there's a place you can go

O i^ ip a y

for low- and no-cost birth control

D O W N T O W N

and the Morning After Pill.

open 7 doys a week

www.healthworkscc.com

HealthWorks
Aftordabit Confidential. Caring

p h o n e : 7 7 3- 45 Tl!^
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HELP WANTED
CM RG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
19 8 Main St.
Pism o Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)
Looking for an internship
that actually puts money in your
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
1 98 Main St.
Pism o Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Private dancers are needed for
local adult entertainment work by
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time.
544-9800

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

Debut event!

Room for rent in large 4 bdrm,
house off Los O sos Valley Rd.
$5 1 0 /m o . Call Andrea
7 6 a 5 9 4 -4 1 3 8

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@ slohomes.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

SH O UT OUTS!

Professor John Hampsey will give
a talk/reading/signing on his
book
Paranoia and Contentment
Friday evening, Dec. 3, 7:30pm
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!

FOR SALE

Make love, not war.
Ask the Salsa Club for details
www.cpsalsa.com

Ì

Poker loving students
Help wanted!
Earn big bucks!
Email:
jobs@ collegepokerchampionship.
com

English Dpt. Annual Auction
Saturday, Dec. 4
7pm at Dr. Schwartz’s house
See you there!

- “ English Cottage"
BR -F den, walk to Poly or town,
2 car garage, $ 5 4 9 ,0 0 0
-Chinese restaurant downtown
SLO, open 4 0 yrs., $80 ,0 0 0
Adobe Realty 805-543-2693

Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143

Place your classified nowl Seil
your books, make an
|
announcement, whatever! Reach |
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Pac-10 plan is to
take first at home
Taw ny G race
MUSTANC. DAIIY

Despite losing its first two duals
against Navy and its rival Bakersfield,
the C'al Poly wrestling team plans to
win the Pac-lO conference title this
year, and the championship will be in
its own backyard.
The Pac-lO moves its tournament
championship to a different university
each year and will be at Cal Poly for
the first time in nearly 10 years.
Last year. Cal Poly placed second in
the Pac-10, but the team plans to take
first this year, which is something it
ha.s never done.
“Each year, we go into the season
expecting to work hard and learn and
get better at each com petition,”
wresding coach John Azevedo said.
“The thing about wresding is you can
lose all your matches and then place at
the Pac-10.”
The top four wresders from the
Pac-10 proceed to compete in the
NCAA tournament. The top eight
wresders from the tournam ent
become All-Americans. Azevedo said

M s

each varsity wrestler works toward
competing at the tournament and the
coaches are working to help make this
a reality.
“There are a lot o f the same guys
back from la.st year’s team,” Azevedo
said. “That is why we knew we should
have a good team.”
Ryan Halsey said practices are
tough. T he team practices four days a
week in the m orning and five days a
week in the afternoon. The wrestlers
run and lift weights during the m orn
ing session and wresde on the mats in
the afternoon.
“ 1 think the team’s getting better
overall,” Halsey said. “Last year we had
FIU PHOTO
our best finish.”
Sophom ore Arturo Basulto, 285> spins his opponent around on the offensive for the Cal Poly Mustangs.
The team had a few setbacks com 
ing into the season with some o f the this year because o f sickness.
head coach and Joe Heskett and his vidual sport, Azevedo said wrestling is
best wresders injured.
“You have to try to stay as positive nephew. Matt Azevedo, are assistant very demanding and holds a lot of
“Just some tweaked necks and as you can,” Azevedo said. “ It is like coaches.
camaraderie.
knees and some sprains,” Azevedo anything. You have to take it one day
“ I learned last year that it is a lot o f
“W hen some o f the things happen
said.
at a time. Right now we just have to work being head coach,” Azevedo like we have had this season, it will
The team lost one o f its best keep our heads on straight and get said. “There is pressure there and you tear you apart a little,” Azevedo said.
wrestlers, Darrell Va.squez, for the year. healthy. I think the rest will take care want to do well. I pray a lot. 1 pray for “ The guys are disappointed. It
Vasquez was one o f the NCAA o f itself.”
my team.”
see Wrestling, page 7
wrestlers last year, but had to go home
Azevedo is in his second year as
Even though wrestling is an indi

Harris the hero in men& water polo national tide win
Men’s water polo wins its fourth
national title and third champi
onship in the past four years
under Harris’ two goals
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF K E K )K T

W hen Cal Poly m en ’s w ater polo
needed a difference maker, Daniel
H arris was ju st that.
Scoring tw o second half goals,
H arris’ provided the w inning m ar
gin as Cal Poly defeated University
o f Arizona 7-5 for the 2004 M en ’s
N atio n al
C o llegiate
C lu b

C ham pionship title.
It was A rizona that stole the
m om entum before H arris’ heroics
rallying from three goals behind to
even the score, 5-5.
B ut H arris beat the defense
directing a shot away from W ildcat
goalie Justin C orea’s reach and giv
ing the Mustangs a lead.
For A rizona, the to u rn a m e n t
M ost Valuable Player Eric Qualls
led Its com eback w ith two critical
goals d u ring the rally and three
total.
Qualls got things started w ith

the games’ first goal at 3:37 o f the
first quarter.
Before the period ended. Cal
Poly’s M att Knabke responded for a
gam e-tying goal.
T he Mustangs took their first
lead o f the gamie on M att R h o d e ’s
goal at 4:37 o ^ th e second quarter
and increased the margin to 3-1 on
a goal by Ryan Smillie w ith just
:26 left in the half.
A rizona’s Jeff D unnam scored to
bring his team to a 3-2 disadvan
tage before C al Poly received
th ird -q u arter goals from Smillie

and Knabke
Arizona waited until 26 seconds
were left in the third quarter to
strike again as Qualls goal drew the
W ildcats to w ithin two.
Wasting little time, Qualls found
the net again striking 38 seconds
into the fourth quarter for his third
goal. T he score was 5-4.
At 4:43, D unnam s scored an o th 
er goal to knot the scoic.
To reclaim the lead. Cal Poly
w ent to H arris w ho scored the first
o f his two goals.
A final golden opportunity to

score failed for A rizona after Cal
Poly goalie Paulo Avila recovered
to make the save on a shot lobbed
short o f the goal.
Harris then scored again to pro
vide the Mustangs w ith the final
margin o f victory.
The victory gave Cal Poly its
fourth National Title, a record, and
its third championship in the past
four years.
M ustang coach M att Landre was
voted Coach o f the Year in his first
year as head coach for the Mustang
team.

BASKETBALL

Portland disposes o f m ens hoops
w ith ease as the offense feils a g ^
their floor shots.
Portland has won all six m eet
ings against C'al Poly.
The Mustangs play their third
straight game on the road Saturday
MUSTAND DAILY STAFF RF.I>X>RT
night, visiting San Jose State for a 2
p.m., non-conference contest.
It was an embarrassing rout.
Cal Poly will then play its next
C'al Poly dropped to 0 -3 as
five games
Portland led the whole way in a
at
hom e
The MustiVij^s stri{{i{ylcd to take care o f a g a i n s t
93-65 victory at the Chiles C enter.
the hall turninci it ouer 2 9 times. A n d a Santa Cdara,
R eserve
guard
Jerem iah
D om inguez scored 21 points in the
familiar problem, shootinj^ percenta^ie, I )omi ni can,
n o n -co n feren ce m en ’s basketball positive
Utah,
UC:
ai^ain fa re d its u f y head
game M onday night in the Chiles for the
Irvine and
O u te r . Dxnninguez made eight o f
Long Beach
12 floor shots, including three o f Mustangs was they outrebounded State to close out the month o f
I ember.
five from th re e -p o in t range, as the Pilots 43-38.
riiiis tar. Cal Poly has lacked a
Portland improved to 4-1 on the
Stockalper led the way w ith niii.
solid
offensive presence and still
year.
and Vladimir Lisinac w ith seven.
C'al Poly was led by senior for
C'al Poly, which trailed 40-21 at awaits the return o f guard Kameron
ward Mike Titchenal w ho came ofV halftime, surrendered 32 points oft Ciray to the lineup who has been
the bench txi score 13 points. turnovers while scoring only 15. ineligible tor academic reasons.
Starting forward Andrew Haskins T he Pilots turned the ball over just Cilen Jones has seen much ot the
and
starting
guard
D erek 13 times and made 46.7 percent ot time at the point guard spot.

The shooting problems persist
as the Mustangs drop their third
straight game, shooting just 39
percent from the floor

¥
Fll F m o i X )

G uard R.J. Socci collides w ith a player'going for the hall. The
M ustangs still aw ait guard K am eron G ray’s return to the team .

Stockalper each added 1 1 points
for the Mustangs.
T he Mustangs struggled to take
care o f the ball turning it over 29
times.
And a familiar problem , shooting
percentage, again flared its ugly
head. T he Mustangs shot just 39
percent — ^ ^ ^ ^ * 1^^^ ^* * * * * * * *

